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Graham M3.ckintosh, author of Into a Desert Place (to be p.lblished in June or 
July) , will be the Dxent Society speaker for June. He will talk al:x:>ut his walk 
alo:aJ the coast of Baja California, including natural history aneccbtes and sur
vival techniques. '!he talk will be accompanied by slides. Vice President Diana 
Snocgrass will conduct the rreeting in the absence of President Midlael Fox • 

. GUIDED . WALKS rn EXTENSION-.;.1JD BE OR IDl' TO BE? 

Trial . walks led by cbcents in TPSR Extension Saturday and Sunday, May 26 and 27, 
lured 14 visitors . the first day and 10 the second. An anple suH)ly of cbcents 
was on hand to divi& the visitors into snall groups far the walks. Glenn Dunham, 
v.ho supervised the experirrent, manned a table at the Del Mar Scenic Parkway 
entrance to the Extension. He provi&d preliminary trail education for those 
cbcents v.ho had mt been to that area recently. 1\rronJ plants blooroi..n:1 that are 
rare or absent from trails in the main site ~e bee plant, rush nallow, and cancha
lagua. 

Discussion ano:aJ participating cbcents concerned the advisability of sdleduli:aj 
regular Walks, perllaps once . a nonth in prine seasons, roth in the Extension arrl 
in other areas of the Reserve, sudl as the lagoon and Fl intkote Road. Additional 
newspaper publicity, v.hidl brrught nest of the visitors this tine, w::::uld be con
si&red, as 'V.Bll as timi..n:1 the walks for other than holiday 'V.Bekends. Glenn suggested 
posters in the concbmilni.unr- public areas in or&r to let residents kmw al:x:>ut the 
walks and perhaps interest them in keepi:aj these natural preserves from i.nproper 
uses. Additional discussion was planned for future cbcent neeti:ajs. 

Apprentice yoUY'self to natUY'e. Not a day wiU pass without her opening a new and 
uxmdt>ous IJX)rld of experience to learn from and enjoy. --Richard w. Langer 
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Docent Doings 
FOUR NEW rxx::ENl' CX)M1ITI'EES Kr IDRK 

~: Pat Fbster, dlair of the conrnittee to standardize the logo for the 
lbcent Society, anrx:mnced at the M:l.y rreet~ that the following perrons muld be 
serving on this conrnittee: Ibb ~hl, Bob Anann, Judy Schulnan, Millie Horger, 
and Parker Fbster. The purpose of the conmittee is to resign a single logo to 
be used in all references to the lbcent Society and rraterials used for its official 
purposes, sudl as letterheads. Currently several different logos are in use. 

M:l.intenance: walter Desm:nd, chair of the new Mlintenance Cbnrnittee, rep:>rted 
that he has rrade a survey of items thrrughout the Reserve that are in need of 
repair, rudl as fence p:>sts, cables, refaced signs, and trail surfaces. He is 
cooperating with Ranger Orris Platis, \\ho has a prioritized list of neered repairs. 
lbcents W"lo wish to participate in rraintenance will be given rorre training before 
getting involved. A sign-up meet \'aS passed around at the M:l.y rreeting, but others 
interested can contact Chris. 

Brochure: Judy Schulnan will chair a sub-conrnittee of the Publications Cbm
mittee mi.ch will m:rk on prodlcing a brochure abJut the lbcent Society containing 
information for the public, particularly for prospective rrenbers. It will be 
distributed free, as is similar inforrration about 'Ibrrey Pines Asrociation. 

Planning: Presirent Michael Fax will app:>int a chair to head a pl~ 
conrnittee to work out retails of renoreling and refurnishing the cbcent rree~ 
room and storage space, including additional accessible shelves for the library. 
This conrnittee will be asked to submit tentative plans to the Ibard in Septerrber • 

EXPANSION oF TPDS LIBRARY ~~i~~~~~~~~W~i .r.bre space is reered for --
the growing docent library, 

> 
according to Mire Gittelrohn, librarian. He, reported at the M:l.y lbcent Society 
rree~ that 25 new volurres have already been added this year, with rrore to corre. 
Alro adred is a rox for panphlets containing inforrration abrut the Reserve or the 
'Ibrrey pine. Mire drew t:P.e grrup 1 s attention particularly to t\\0 recent additions: 
The Sense of Wonder by Rachel Carron and E. W. and EUen Bi>ou;ning Scripps: An Unmatched 
Pair by Charles Preece. '!he latter has just recently been p.lblished and contains 
genealogical info:rna.tim about the Scripps family as w=ll as other info:rna.tion of 
interest to cbcents. 

NEW ME:MBERS-IIP ROSI'ERS 

Glenn Dunham distributed updated rrenbership rosters for the lbcent Society at 
the M:l.y rreeting. 'nlese inclure the trainees fran this year 1 s class. The total 
nurrber of full Cbcents listed is 60, asrociate rrerrbers, 19, supp:>rting rrenbers, 17, 
and one hcnorary rrerrbers, for a total of 97. 

Glenn requested that changes of address be given to him, . since he prepares 
the nonthly nailing list for the Torreyaria. He will then give the changes to 
Carol Lewis, rrerrbership chair, for her records. 

--

.... 
• 
" 



Docent Doings · (continued) 

DESERI' GroUP vrsrrs TPSR 
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Twenty-five Cbcents fran the Anza-Borrego Natural History Assxiation visited 
the Reserve 'I\lesday, April 24. Hospitality and refreshnents at the Lod:Je were 
provided by the 'Ibrrey Pines ~ent Society. 'Ihose mo hosted and assisted in 
leading nature walks were: Kathy Estey, Rowdy Janes, Millie Horger, Isabel Buechler, 
Del Roberts, Joan Nimick, and Barbara Greene. Last year Cbcents fran the Reserve 
visited An~-Borreqo and spent a similar day. 

'mAIL TALK • • • '10 I.OIX;E 

"Docent Smith? This is Docent Jones down by the south overlook m the Guy 
Flenting Trail. I've just spotted a bobcat, a fox, and several deer going through 
the cany01." 

"Docent Smith here in the Lo~e. Tell those an.ircals to stay right mere they 
are. I '11 notify the Rang ••• wait a minute. Isn .. t this April first?" 

'Ihe new walkie-talkie system far docmts isn't really expected to be used for 
such light-hearted banter as the above. Father, it's far reporting such iterrs as 
off-trail pers:ms or an injury that might re:;{Uire S)Ile assistance. President 
Michael Fax denonstrated the use of the inst.rurrents at the May rreeting. Instnlctions 
far operation of the equii;JIEll.t will be available at the desk. Both portable 
instrunents can be q:erated at the same tine, so that both a Cbcent 01 pitrol and 
another leading a wllk could comrunicate to the Lod:Je desk during the same tine period . 

. A TELEPHONE; '100 

I! 'Ihe teleph01e pranised for the Cbcent desk is new available. ~ents on 
duty in the Lod:Je can plug in the instrunent for use v.hen no me is in the 
Ranger office. Paste:d 01 the frmt of the ,[i101e are energmcy }ilme nurrbers 
as well as nunbers for the IDdge, kiosk, naintenance, and nearby canpsites. 

An info:rmatim sheet will be provided for use in answering conmm questions ("How 
do we arrange for a wedding at the Reserve?" "Do you give guided tours to groups?") 
'Ihe docent last 01 futy in the day is asked to retum the }il01e to the Ranger office. 

BUTIERFLY DISPlAY FOR lODGE 

A colorful array of local butterflies artistically arranged in a glass 
case was cbnated to the I.odge exhibits in May by Dr. David Marriott. 
Most of the specinens show both tcp and under side. In tiny print under 
each butterfly is the site v.here captured, the date, and a mmber mich refers to 
an accarpany.ing list of nanes, both oonm:n and scientific. Clearly stated en . 
this list is a notice that collecting butterflies in 'Ibrrey Pines State Reserve is 
prchibi ted. 

'Ihe display includes 55 species, 49 of v.hich are found in a local area 
extending fran San Clerrente Canym to San Diegui to River. Dr. Marriott pointed 
out that the great variety of butterflies in this area indicates a s.imilar. variety 
of plants, since nost rutterflies are plant specific v.hen lay.ing their eggs. He 
noted, hc:wever, that nore than one species nay share a plant for feeding. 
Buc1M'leat ( eriogonum), v.hich is just caning into bloan in the Reserve is a pop..llar 
feeding plant and should be a gocrl locati01 for Cbcent abserva.ti01 right nc:w. 

Dr. Marriott, v.ho spcke to the Docent SOCietv at cne of its regular rreetings 
recently, is noted far his research on m::narch butterflies. Under a nsv grant from 
San Diego County he will be m:nitoring and helping to preserve all m:narch sites 
in this area. 
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IS EARI'H DAY AIm OF SM:>KE? 

I was heavily involved in the first Earth Day. I cbn't rerrember exact 
nurrbers, but I spoke at sonething like eight or nire assenblies at three or 
four schools. I spoke to adults too. lli:Jain and again I was asked, "Vhat can 
I cb? 11 

I had ro:rre lane an~. Wlat rould an individual cb? Big corporations 
were spewing out pollutants by the thousands of tons. Big Cities were pouring 
sewage into rivers, lakes, and oceans. San Diego, at least, gives the stuff 
ro:rre treat:rrent first. canyons were bel.nJ turned into m:::untains of trash. 
Peregrine falcons, brown pelicans, bald eagles, and california condors were 
all but extinct. In the face of all that flm:hi.nJ the toilet less often, putti.n;J 
litter in the bin, and savin:j alumin!.UU cans seened a bit 'M:ak. It's taken :rre 
a long tine to cone up with an an~ that I mould have thought of 20 years 
ago. In that tine those kids I spoke to are gro'iN!l up and, I hope, voti.nJ. N:Jw 
they are in a position to cb s:>nething. One day s:>on they will be the leaders. 
I mould have told them to get mad-and stay rrad. If enough people getting rrad 
could get us out of Vietnam, rraybe getting na.d will stop the ruination of our 
planet. 'nlat nay be the only effective way to save the enviromrent and, thereby, 
ourselves. 

I've seen and heard stories al::x:>ut progress since the first Earth Day. 'nlere 
have been rrarginal gains here and there. 'nle pelicans have cone back, and the 
falcons are w:>rking at it. Ibt I cbn 't renenber an ozone hole in 1970. · Radio
acti"i.e waste has been l:uilding up, and there's ro place to p.1t it. Acid rain 
wasn't roted as a big thing. 'nle United States was one of the few nations rot 
to sign the agree:rrent to refrain from exploiti.nJ Antarctica. 'nle last of the 
old growth forests are alnost gone, and other forests in Ellrope and N:Jrth Aner'ica 
are dying. Tropical forests are disappearing by fire and axe. 'lbps:>il is washing 
down the rivers and out to the sea. Water tables are drowin:f every\'here. 'lhe 
over-pJpulation problem has cbne rothing l:ut get w:>rse. Tw::mty years ago Hunting-
ton Beach \\aS a reat place to surf, and rol:ody had ever heard of Prince William Souni. 

N:Jw I'm living in Eureka in pristine Northern California. Riiiiight! On 
the narrow peninsula across Hunboldt Bay three p.1lp mills pour untreated slud:1e 
into the ocean. Surfers, divers, and fisher:rren stay~ a\\ay from the area. 
Around here clear-cutting is a way of life. 'nle bullcbzing of the stunps and 
destruction of the s:>il is far worse than any cutting of trees. 

On Earth Day, 1990. Progress. So:rre :t;:eaple planted trees. Sorre service 
clubs picked up litter along the highway. It rained. Wlen cbesn 't it rain here? 
I \\etched the TV a lot. Several tines I \\aS treated to a cornrercial by the 
louisiana Pacific O:Jrp. Omck Yaeger, who used to be one of ny heroes, told 
:rre how the conpany planted seven tines as nany trees as it cut cbwn. How nany 
of them lived? He didn't say. Did these trees (six inch high seedlings) have 
any genetic diversity W"la.ts:>ever? I gathered rot. 

I w:>ke up the norni.nJ after Earth Day. I took the beagle outside for the 
usual. 'nle air was thick with fu:rres coming fran the louisiana Pacific pulp 
mill across the bay. I picked up the paper. 'nle rrain headline \\aS about a 
freed hostage. 'Ihe second \\aS, "MILLIONS JOIN EARI'H DAY CELEBRATION." 'nle 
third said, "BUffi Ln<ELY '10 ALIDW OIL DRILL:rr:-K; OFF CALIFORNIA. 11 'nle fourth 
was, "amRNOBYL SI'ILL 'IHREATENS THOUSANDS. 11 PrQ3ress? 

Hank. Nico[ 
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THE "OI'HER" 'IORREY PINE by Greg Hackett 

As rone of you already kmw, on May 7 
through May 11, I got lucky. (It's mt 
mat you 're thinkin3".) I had the rare 
opporb.mity to travel to Santa Barbara (the 
city) and to Santa Rosa Island to study, 
observe, and photograph that "other" grove 
at that "other" location -v.e ro often nention 
in our interpretive efforts here at Torrey 
Pines State Reserve. 

l'hile in Santa Barbara, I was given the 
dl.ance to use the research libraries at both the Santa Barbara Botanical Garrens 
and the Santa Barbara Mlseum of Natural History. EXcellent resources, both. I 
als::> net with Dr. Robert Haller, km'Wl'l for his studies of both groves of Torrey 
pines (ours and the "others") at the University of california, Santa Barbara. ~ 
talked trees. 

Former TPSR park aides Jim Bittner and Becky Barker send their "heUos." They 
enjoy living in Santa Barbara. Jim is assistant curator at the Museum of Natural 
History there and Becky is assistant planning officer for the Los Padres National 
Forest. 

Then the real fun began. After driving to Ventura at o'dark thirty (before 
Oa'Wl'l) Wednesday morning, I net with the park staff at Channel Islands National 
Park visitor center. ~ prepared to cross the channel on the "Island Ranger," 
one of their three boats. First order of business was for ne to get it right: 
Santa Rosa . Island is Yhere the 'lbrrey pine trees grCM. 'lbrrey Pines State Reserve 
is the other grove. 'Ihe water locked reep. Als::> cold. It was their boat and 
there -v.ere nore of them. I said "O.K." 

'Ihere are eight Channel Islands altogether. Four are currently administered 
as Olannel Islands National Park. One, Santa Cruz Island, is privately owned 
by the non-profit Nature Cbnservancy. These five islands conprise the 1252 
9:1Uare nautical miles Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary, redicated to 
protecting this marine resource and the fragile ecosystems: it:·SJP:tnrts. Of all 
eight islands, the Torrey pine grows only on Santa Rosa. 

After a brief stop at East Anacapa Island, -v.e ~re unrerway for Santa Rosa. 
'Ihe highlight of the three and one-half hour crossin:J was being close to appraxi
mately 300 leaping, playin:J <bltflins. 'Ihese beautiful aninals 'YD..lld swim over 
to our boat and jockey for :tnsition to ride the bow wake. 'Ihey loved it. I loved it. 

'Ihen, finally, there was Santa Rosa Island and the 'lbrrey pines, visible 
fran the water. 'Ihe grove is srraller and contains fewer trees than here in the 
Reserve. 'Ihe grove is over one-half mile alonJ the north slope of a rid:Je facing 
Santa Barbara channel. A series of srrall mrth-s::>Uth canyons dissects the entire 
grove. All trees on exposed ricges are severely wind-pruned, arrl mne are nore 
than 35 feet tall. 'Ihe roil is a fine sandy loam, with little dl.aparral vegeta
tion, as here on the mainland. Rather, openings between trees are urually rovered 
with grass. 'Ihus, the Torrey pine seeds have an easier tine nakin:J a start, with 
yoUDJ trees occurrinJ in all the open spaces. AlnDst all the trees appear heal thy, 
with m apparent bark beetle danage. 'Ibis is nost likely because of the island's 
nore favorable growin;:J conditions--m:rinly, an anrrual rainfall of up to 15". 'lhe 
trees have larger, fuller campies than here, with nany cones in the upper stories. 

Bein3" on Santa Rose for tw::> days, I was able to ·hike ara.md a bit. I found 

(continued on p. 6) 
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'IHE "Ol'HER" 'IORREY PINE (continued from p. 5) 

a large cave up on a hillside. 'Ihe awroach led through a midden site: InsiCle 
the cave I fotmd probabl~ Clmrnaffi Indian rock art an:1 the small fc:x:>tprmt~ of 
the shy island fox. Elsemere, I saw ItUlle deer, elk, and feral p1.g, all mtro
fuced, of course. 'Ihe island is badly denuded from 150 years of sheep and cattle 
ranching. 

'Ihe National Park Service has long-range goals to restore Santa Rore Island 
and offer enviraurental canping (i.e., hike or kayak). I have a ffiorte: :ange 
goal of developing a sliCle prcgram and vic:Eo abalt Santa. Rosa for rur ~s1.tor 
center. Until then, we've got a cone from the "other" pmes to ffiare Wl.th our 

prrk visitors! See you on the trails •• ~ eY 

ROAD Hex; M:>RE DAN3EROUS THAN SHARK 

~Eking the point that the shark population is beinJ seriously refuced not only 
by fishing rut by takinJ the afults in their reproductive years, Jeff Graham, 
researdl physiologist and rrarire biologist at Scripps Institute of Oceanography 
uncerlired the fact at the cbcents' May rreeting that no shark attacks have ever 
been reported off the beaches at 'lbrrey Pires State Reserve. "You ha"'ile a lot 
less to fear from sharks than from drivin:J on our freeways," he noted. 

Graham admcates abolishing shark tournaments as a step towards keeping the 
species from bein:J endangered. Another reprehensible practice in his opinion is 
that of playin:J big-game fish to exhaustion. 'Ihen, e"'ilen if they are thrown back 
in the water, their systems nay be unable to function properly and the fish drown. 

'Ihere are about 600 species of marks IDrld-wice, at least six of Wl.ich are 
found in local waters. These include the leopard, ~11, . 
and horn sharks, \\flich are generally in rocky areaS ~~ LEOI'AitJl SIIi\llK , Trinki•.·"-mi/o•rioto 

closer t<;> more than others sudl '7-S the blu~ and.the ~~~~--~. 
great m1.te. 'Ihe latter appears m waters m th1.s · ... ~ ~ ·--'-......- "'~ 
area in May and June, l:ut rorre distance out. Live ~- -
representatives of local marks nay be seen at the SIO cquariurn. 

A smiling group from Torrey Pines 
State Reserve welcomes Director 
Henry R. Agonia~ California Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation~ who 
came down fran. Sacramento for the 
Torrey Pines Association's 40th birth
day celebration. In the picture are 
(left to right); Greg Hackett~ Henry 
Agonia~ Shayna Wohl~ Bob Wohl~ Robin 
Wohl~ and Chris Platis. (Photo by 
John Huber.) 
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Native plants :in yrur garden not only can cut c:Ja.Jn on w:1ter:ing, they can alro 
provide yru with food. Take, for exanple, the prickly pear cacb.ls (opuntia littoralis) 
--which, :incidentally, is having a good blocrning year in the Reserve. '!he fruit 
can te eaten raw or used for syrup or jelly (see r~ipes in Edible and Useful Plants 
of California by C. B. Clarke). 'Ihe nop:Ues can be used with scrambled eggs or in 
stew or in a salad. 'Ihe follaving recipe for "cactus Corn Artichoke Salad" aJ?feared 
in the Los Angeles Times Magazine. Maybe sane cbcent can try it and bring a sample 
to one of the Docent Society rreetings. 

4 :p.1rple artichokes ~ c. diced red pepper 
1 tsp. salt 1~ c. corn kernels (cut fran about 

3 ears of com) 
2 8" nopales (available in Latino 

m:u:kets if not in your garden) 

Mustard vinaigrette dressing or similar 
2 tbsp. toasted chcpped pine nuts 

Put artichokes in boiling w:1ter, cover, and cook until tender--about 30 minutes. 
Drain and trim men cool. 

Wearing rubber gloves, carefully trim spines fran the cactus and cut into l:i" dice 
(should be about 1~ cups) . Boil corn in t~ quarts sal ted water until tender 
(about 3 minutes). Drain, saving the w:1ter. Return water to pan and bring to 
boil again. Add cacb.ls and boil for about 30 seconds, drain, and toss under cold 
running w:1ter until syrup no lcnger runs out and pads are not gurtlt!{. 

Toss com, cactus, red pepper and vinaigrette dressirig gently but thorrughly. 
l?ut salad into artichcke cups and sprinkle pine nuts on top. Can be served warm 
or chilled. 

Love of flowers and aU things green and growing is with many men and wmen 
a passion so strong that it often seems to be a sort of primal instinct~ 
coming down through generation after generation. 

--H. R. Ely 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, Pat Foster, 
Glenn Dunham, Bob Margulies, Del 
Roberts. 

Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 
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